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1. 

Tb.ere ere th1'9e types ot systems oontaining two double bonds; tbe 

"cQlllU.lated" or "tw1Dae4" type in whioh the two doul'>le bonds are ad_jaoent 

to each other, tbe •conjugated" type ta •ioh tbe doable bonds are 

separated t.y ou aiagle bond, ad. tbe "isolated" tnwt ta •toh they are 

separated b7 two or moi-e sinale bods. J. oon\j.u.gate4 system may oontam 

several double bonds oonjugated w1th each other as tn the Cai"Otenoida. 

the conjugated syatem. 1• the most stable ot the three tor althoQCb. 

at oriiaary tempentures taeae oompounda do not cllange owr·tato eae.ll 

other, at elevated te1BJ18ntves, cumulated systeas (ot tour or more 

carbon atoms) er isolated syatems obaD.ge over iato tb.• isomeric oonja• 

gated c•pounda. (1) Ia.oreaaiq the length of the coajagated ebaia by 

ad4iticm ot suooese1ve -CR=OH· groups oauea a progressive ahitt ot 

"'"" '\he absorption maximma to the red end ot the apec"trwu,}. as the aum'ber 

ot conjugated linkages increase, it becames relat1Tel1 more eaa1 to 

produee electroaic obanges in. th• system, 'lllloh means t.bat the altaorp

tiOA will ab.itt to the low eaergy nd ot the •ieetrWll, tu rea. 

Chemical evidence has shown. that with increastag length, tb.e ttlermal 

reaetivit1 ot ooajugated eyateme beoODBs p:rogreee1'991T greater.{8) 

Nearl.7 all substances· eoataiaing a conjugated system 11b.leh inolu4ee ea 

oxygen atom ab.ow haloohl'omism., tbe propert1 ot tormtng w1 th atroag 

acids colored aalt-like p:roduota whieh are more or leas readily decOll

poeed by water.(3) Coajugated aydrooarbons show optical exialtation, 
. I 



that 1• the moleou.l.or retraction 1a higher than tb.e wlue oaloulate4 on 

the basis ot isolated double bonds; this etteot however is not sho• 

by olosed oinuita ot alternate single and double bonds es la•-•· 

toluem, or oyoloootatetrem. (4) Dipole moments of omajugated ayatema 

geurallJ' de'Yiate from irecUoted values. (5) Conjugated qatems moll 

ae acroleia and crotonal4e~l'd• lli.att maeh greate~ photoohomical atabillt7 

than tile oorreeponding unoonjqated isomera.(6) lcmjugate4 a79tems 

ab.ow greater ohemieal atabillty Ulan the iaomerio uaccm.jugated sys.teas. 

Old Thec:rr1ea 

Dioletine ad4 1118111' reagents aa tor. example the tMrlogen. s. Tb.e a4d1• 

tioa may tate place in ate Pl• 'Ifie tae ad41 t1on '\o a eoajugated qstem 

is carried out in ateita, tile reaction often tak.ea an uexpeotecl oourae 

tor at the ttrst step, tbe addend.a are atten attaahed to the ttrat aad 

fourth oarbo11 atClllS rattler 11b.aa the adjacent carbon. atans. Thia reaction 

ie oalled oonjugat.e addition or 1,4 adcli ti on. Thus butadieae md 

brCllline yield 1,4 •d1bromo•8-butene, ani ad4itton ot a seoond mo16cule 

ot bran1ne yielcla l, 2, -39 4 tetrabromobut••. That ia, butadiene 

reaots as it 'the teraiDal earboa a tau were the most unu11lre.te4. 

'fb.iole in 1899 explained cunjugate adcli ti cm 111 th Ill• thecry ot partial 

valeace or residual atti.a.Uy. ('1') 'fhe 1ni tial aaawaptioa is made ttlat 

not all tbe available at~1n1 ty is used by a double bond between the two 

atcns; the :residual attinity on each atom is a partial "l'Bleaoe and is 

re:creseated graphieal.17 by dotted lines as 1a I. 

' ,.. ;J " OH =OH-OH- 0Jt.. 
2 ' • • : ~ : : 

QBz=QH-9H=QH~ 
; . ... . 

I II 

OB~~ =<?JiOH3 

III 



Ia a ooajugate4 system, the partial valences oa the intermediate atoms 

(S an.d 3 la tOftlllla I) neut:J'&llze each o'fner ao that 'the etteotive 

uaaaturation is looal1ze4 at the end.a ot' tn. •JBte• as in II. Adell ti. cm 

to auoa a qatem will take place at t.ha ead atoms and ailute tb.e addenda 

will ;requ.tre mere attin.ltJ' thaa ls available trca the panial val.eaoea, 

ti. 4oui:.i. 'bonds trill be brok&n aad a new double bond will be hr.ml; 

the t1aal procluot will be III. 'fb.1ele 'a taeor1 was eagele'lf adop11ed 

ln1.t lt tailed to explain l,a addition ln OODjugat• •J&tema. Htarto.b.nn 

modifted the 'tti.017 ao as to 'take 1.Dto ooiudderat1oa tae natute o:t tile 

suba·Utuen.t.a ill the CGD.jugatecl •J&tem ud tile nat~e ot the ad4en4. (8) 

irb.e tinoW&ena ot initial 1,4 ad41tioa to tit.e aya'tem c=-o- o=o 

:tollowed by mbseque,nt iaomerio ob.a.age exp.lab.a why the etbylenic 

linkage in u.aatlU'flted atones and acids appears to poaaesa iae ua• 

usu..al property ot tol'llli.ag add.i ticm. compou.u wt tb. subatancas such as 

amoaia, hl'dl ... cyanide end aod.iwn. biaulplU'M. 'fbe Diels - .AJAer 

reaettoa or tbe 41eae S1JltJleais(9) is a.baraote:r1stio ot coaJagated 

systems. It ccnaieta or the 1,4 addi tioa ot et(.-a uasatlU'ated carbonyl 

oaapoun.ds to a coajuge.ted cli•ae saci. as the reactt on ot butadte.ae wt th 

ac:rolein, aoetaldebfcl.e (as vill1'1 alcohol) an.cl mleio anhydride to tom 

a cyclto c•poud. 'l'b.e reaoticm. ia quite atten apo~:aeoua. Coajllgated 

srstama also add alkali metals readily. Con.jugat-e<l SJBtema bave tower 

b.eate ot ome•tion mu\ are 4et1DJ.tely mt.>re stable.(10) 

'.fhlele olaimd that the ten4enoy to tom ooajugated systems 

promotes enolizat:S.on. Ia /3 - cliketODes &ad /1- t:et~nio este:rs, a 

oarbon.11 gro11p in the ;1- - poai ti on. has the etteot ot stab*11z1ag 1111• 

eaolio torm., •l tlloup this daea ut happen when tbs oarb0Jl7l pou.p la 



is ia the oont:lga.op ~-position.. 'fb.iele pointed out tlta.t the enolio 

:toa ot the tS oaapounds omtata a conjugated sptem •bich is absent 

both 1n tile k.etoa!o tom. ot tile• oompoumt• act s.a the ltypothetical 

enolle t'orms ot tile cX' an4 Y tlteton.es. 

Ccm.juga118 •r•t•s are obaraeterf.ze4 by a tftJlmiseioa ot ob.emleal 

:reactivtty tra oae at• to aotbe:r (alternate ateme acqaire similar 

polarities and react1Tities). '!me 1A the <X-~ uaaaturated lr.etoaes, tb.e 

aegatiTe pola.:rit1 or tile 0ZJ1en nlob. enablea 1t to unite wita a protcm. 
~~ 

ts traastened to the cit:- carbon ata ad,_poai tive poJ.arS:\y ot 'the 

carbon la the oarbon1l group is trarumd:tted to tbe ,6 ca:rboa atma. (U) 

kpwerth ill 1898 put forward thta coneept ot alternation. (12) It was 

suggested Ulat 1D. intramolecular changes, the labile greup moves tr• 

a ,?C~ataa to at'liacb. t•nlt to a Y atClll or mere generally that "a 

labile group might move aloa.g a obatn ot attenatel.1 stagl.7 and doubly 

bowul at0118, the etbfleaio aat\ single linkages changing place in the 

patb. ot tb.e labile group." 

lfodam Tb.eartea 

~, in 1983 working upon the assumption that ealy activated 

molecules undergo otiemical change postulated t.bato tb.a add1 tive po

pertie• ot the oletins uader 'h• i~lueace et polar reagents depend 

apoa tb.e 1DQ.1zat1on ot one link at tlle c1aub1* bond. (13) "It then 

beoomea obvious that the obal'aotertat1c property et a conjugated ehaia 

ot atcna ia its ab1U:'y to deTelop a aeries ot alternate positive and 

negative cbergea oa alternate atom.a bT activation ot tile double bondaf (l4) 

Polar activat1oa ot conjugated ayatams may be sJID.bolized: 
~ ~ ~ - ~ -)c=c- C=C~ ~ > e-c-c-c< 

I I I I 



Ingold introduced the term eleotrt'lll8ric ob.ease tor the }'r"ooeaa ot 

oeaaoutiTe eleotroa displacemeat.(15) h '!he eseential charaoterlstio 

ot coa.jagated a1stems co.a.at ate 111 tkeir abili t1 to uadergo a reurange

men.t of' bonds 11llereb1 a vale1101 electron can be llanded on fr'Clll en4 to 

end ot the oonjUBated a1*tem.. Ingold b.as recently developed Theil.e's 
• 

idea ot. oon.jugatioa sta'b~l1z:tng the u~eule in wave JUo.banical language (16 

lJe tema it tba m.e8'aer1c etteot. 

A.pplioatim ot '?be Beao.uaace Concept 'l:o Ooajqated S1stea 

Pauling and hie coworkers use tile tem nsonaace ratker th.an 

maso•n~ism.(1'1) fJius it a a'batanoa JllQ' be :repnsentecl 'bJ' twe or mea 

vale.ace boad atnotares, tlle- molecule la eaicl to resCIUlte between these 

at:ru.cturea. Tb.ea the toUJ1 structures 
-t -

Hz.0-CH= CH-CH,._ 

I 

III 

H,.0 =CH-CH= CH._ 

II 

H~O-- CH= OH-~ L---------=----r-· 
IY 

may be wri t"9n. ff# bute41ene. »oae of th.ese atro.otures gi w tile 

actual stru.otare ot bu.tadiene.)tb.us qu.oting tram Pauling(l8) "A sub

stance aho111ng reaoaeaoe between two or more valence bond structures 

does not oontaia molecules with the cont1guratioas aad propertlea 

U&llally associated with these st:ru.ctures.• Beaoaance between taese . 
various valence 'boad atruotV'es tends to stabllise the moleoule and 

give 1 t •ertra reaonance eaergy. • Extra nao.nance energy 1e tb.e extl'a 

eaera that tb;e molecule acquires due to resonance aaong several 

Talence bond structures. 

Q.uaailum meo~aa1cal oal.ou.l.at1ons(l'1) indicate tb.at tile aiagle bonds 

in a oonjqated a111tem. .bave about ~ double bon4 character ad 1Da t tb.e 



extra reaonaaoe energy resulting f1'oDl the conjugation of the two 

double li>on4• la about tiTe to eight koala/mole. It is also ••11 b7 t 

the calculet1oll• taat a «oublAt bond and a benzene nucleus are about 

equivalent in oonjugatiag power, '.fhe turaoob.emioal data(20) tor 

bipaenyl, pb.enyletb.ylene, and stilbene corresPond to a nlue of about 

seftn koala/mole tor tb.e aonjugat.iaa. energy at a dou.ble bond ad-. 

benzen• ring or ot two benaene rings. 'l:b.e coujlll8a't1oa en.era 1a cUeaes 

trom data on tile heats ot b,Jdropnatioa.(21) ranges trom. two "to •ix 

teals/mole. From clata Oil tb.• l:Leate ot b.fdrogenat1on ot ethyl viD.Tl 

e1iher aa4 Tiayl el!her, the cOlljqatioa energy or a double boncl aad a 

free electron. pair oa aa oxygen att.n is toud 'lo be about tbree 

koala/mole (22). The data ou tile e•aers shows t~t th• conjugat ioa 

energy ot a tree electron pair wt th one double bontl is the same as tile 

conjugatioa energy wt th. t1IO double bonds, It vinyl etmr is ooplaaar, 

oalf' oae tree el.Alctron pair ls tree tor :reaoaan.ce_, •4 tllen this result 

m1Sbt be eJClBcted. 

Con.jugation and hteratomio Distances 

The resaltaat bond ahorteaing llb.io!L appears ia the oarbon•oarbon 

siagle bolMla ia oo.ajugated aptems ia a :meas\lre et the ertra resonance 

eaergy aad also 4etel'lliaea the aoU.11t ot (ou'ble bond character in th• 

bolld 4ue to ooajqatioa. '!he relation between. iateratODlic distance and 

tb.9 emouat ot double bond oteracter is aow.a in :ftg. l. 'Illich was copied 

trom Pauling's "Nat'QZ'e ot the Chemical Boact• page 164. 1'11.e points on 

tb.e o'Qr'Y9 are empirical. '.tb.o oarboa-earl>on aiagle bon.4 Uatan.ce is 

taken aa i.541', the double bond distance as i.ssl'. Tb.eae t'ID values 

p:rOTide the ent points ot tile ourve • A third point at rt tty pe roeat 



doultle bond character is pro'Vf.ded by benzene w-itb oarbon-oarbon distance 

ot i.:sel'. A tourth point at thirty-three and one third percent double 

character is provided by graphl te wi 'th a distance ot i • .uf. .A. sooth 

curve ia drawn through. these tottr points. 'fb.e double bond covalent 

radius ot a given atom my be determined trom its single bond ooTalent 

radius by subtractiag o.2Jl. 
'there are other conjugated s1atema •au.a t.beae composed ot conjugated 

doable bonds AD4 a table is here rep:ro4uced ~rom Paulill81 Sp:riJ'lPll, 

and Pal.merle data on acetylenic oompounds(23)J Table I•. 
Table I shows that the conjagatillg power ot a triple bond. is mucb. 

greater than the conjugating power ot a double bond or a benzene ring. 

A correction ot o.04.A is applied to the triple bolld mwteaing clue to 

the oJle.1'89 in the aoetyl.enio carbon radii. 

Table I 

Interatomio Distances tor single Bonds in conjugated Systems 

Type ot c•njugated Substenoe Observed Am.out ot 
system 0-C distance A double bond 

. character ~ 

=-.........._ { Butadiene l.4e=o.o3 18 d:olO 
CyalopentacU ene l.46:1::0.03 18:1::10 

o-~ Stilbem l.44~0.02 35±? 

0-0 {;-Diphenylbenzene 1.46-±-0.04 l8::1:.l2 
iphen1l l.48Jo-0.04 11.±. l.a 

=-~ Viaylaoetylene 

--<=> Tolane l.40.,t.0.02 33:1: s 

raoet:rl•ue l.36 :!-O .03 44:1:13 --- Cyu.opn 1,3'7 ::t:0.08 38 d:.10 
DiDJ.ethyldiatety-

lene l.38.:::t:0.03 34±13 
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boa4 caaracter tor E..agle-bo.wl--clo\lble-bon.d reeonanoe ot oarbon-oarboa 

boada. 



The naonanoe concept can account in a qualitative way ror the 

chemical properties ot conjugated systems eape~lally their power et 

tran.matttiq 11he etteets ot groups. It also accounts tor the I ,a 

a44it1oa to coajq8te s79te1U 88 •ll 88 the 1,4 addition. Many ot 

the properties or tb.e carotenoids •1' 'be directly atti-ibuted to the 

oen.jugatecl sntem ot 4oub1e bon4s mioh cb.aracterize them. (24) 

Pauling(25) bas baaed a theory ot the color ot d19s upon. the trans• 

mlseioa ot reaoaaaee ettects along conjugated syeteu. 

'file reecm.uce concept b.as prown very usetul in explaining ohemi~ 

oal e:ttects,~ shoald prow ewn. more usetul in the tuture as there 

are mA.D.1' fields in whio!i t.te oonoept ot resonance •1' well serve to 

explain heretofore more or leas Ulbtguoue 4ata. 

Beaaoas tor 'Ebe Inftstigatioa 

Moat ot tb.e information. b.eretotare obtained concerning conju.gat.ed 

ISJ'Stema has dealt w-itb. ayste118 containing carbon-oarbon double .. bonds, 

Syate118 coataintng carbon-oxygen 4caable 'bonds are very important in 

chemietrr an.d hence this lnvest1get1on baa bean devoted to au.ob. systems. 

'•ta upon vlayl ether aad o:n.ly1 chloride are reported tor the first 

tlme in this 41asertatiaa. Data upon to:rmal4eh1de, gl.7exal alld 

41methylglyoxal have al.rea47 been published and the reprU.,ts ot these 

publ1oat1one are 1nclude4 in the th.eats. .A swmnar7 ot tb.e tf.nal results 

obtawd tr cm this 1aveat1gat1on appears in the oonolwUng secti oa ot 

the diaaertat1cm. 
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THE MOLEOULAB STRUCTUBES OF VINYL E'1.'Hl&R AND 

OXALYL CHLORIDE BY THE ELECTRON DIFFRACTION METHOD 

The deteminatioa ot the structures ot Tiayl etau ·and oxalyl 

chlol'ide bf the eleetroa dittracti on method is aa extension ot the 

u. 

work upon. simple resonating molecules ccmtainiag oxygen. (1) . Tbe 

atl'Uctare ot v1111l ether is ot a19oial inwrest tor t.IB in.tormation it 

may provide regarding tbe tor-oea restricting i1'1teraal reta·uon en.d tb.e 

eJlteat of oonjugatioa(2) ..r the unshared elactron pairs ot the oxygea 

atom wt. th the oarbon-carbon. doable bonds ot the molecule. . Oxal1l 

chloride is ot inhrest from senrel points ot view. Wierl (lt) in• 

vestigate4 the possibility ot tree rotation areand the carbon-carbon 

bond in onlyl chloride and reported that the electron dittractioa data 

was incompatible with unrestricted rotation around the carbon-carbon 

bond,but he did aot give any para•ter values nor an estimate ot ~e 

amount ot restricted rotation in tb.e molecule. ResolUlllce between a 

tree electron pair on an atom, x, aad a conjugated double bond w1 th the 

resultant shorteu.tng ct the bond, c-x, ot the tne towi4 in the 

chloreethylenea(3) aa4 tb.e chlorobenzenes(4) ia possible 1a oxalJ'l 

chloride. There is a strong possibility tb.at tbB resoJ1,8nce ot 'he 

oarbcm-oxygen clouble bond with a tree electron palr on the chloriae 

atom may have au. ettect upoll the resonance between tbr:l conjugated 

carbon•oxraea double boada. 



llxperiDlen tal 

Merck:' a vinyl ether was washed w1 th several portions ot water, 

dried over calcium chloride, and tllen dried over sodium wire. 'l'he 

dry ether was tben traction.ated in an atmoaphere ot nitrogen, the 

tracttoa distalliag at 2e.10 .- ea.a• c wee used to obtain the dtt

traotioa photographs. 

Eastman •white label• oxa.111 chloride was twioe vaouum.'diatille4, 

oaly tb.e middle thirct ot tiltl distillate being retained in each tietil

latioa. !be atotoook: lu'brioa.nt reommended by ltrauskott and BoUetsoa(5) 
s -.rved sat1ataotor1lt• 

'rbe eleotl'on dittraction. photographs were prepared w1 th the 

apparatus described by Brockway. (6) '.fhe eleotrm wavelength determined 
t> f) 

tram. transmission pictures ot gold toil a == 4,070.A. was o.0615A tor the 
0 ~~ 

ViD.J'l etb&r pictures and o.0611A tar th& oxelyl chloride pioturea,~the 

CUl8ra 41atanoe was 10.ef om in each case. 'fb.e radial diatributioa 

tcmctio.d7) were calculated using t.b.e s0 valu.es of' both the •:xima 

qd tlB minima, and the oaettic:Len"tta, Ck• were d.etermtud trom these 

Se values and the visuallf eatlllate4 1nteas1t1es, It, according to the 

method reoomma~ed bf Sohomater(8). 

'lb.e photographs ot •in1'l etlar are goo~ having -tile rtnaa enea41as 

to So '!::; aa. 'lae radial diatributioa oune (Fig. a, Oune E) calculated 

with the °tc and 8t values ot ~able II has peats at 1.36, (a.oe), a,37, 
0 

(a.?7), and ((3.7))A, the values in parenthesis being less reliable then 

the ot.b.er value. 'fhe paak at 1.361. is emtrlbuted to b1 both the 
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Fig. 2 Gurves tor Vinyl lllt.ber. •aoting the C =I- o angle by o<.. 
the o - o - c angle by ,-8 J an4 the 71atio C - 0/0 =--.c by (2 : 

Cw:ove A* 
Curve At_ 
Curve A 
Curve B 
Curve O 
C'Ql"Ve D 
Curve E 

(?( (9 ,,::J • 
u.a0 111° 1.40/l.34 
12ao 111° l,40/1.34 
iaa0 1110 1.4.0/l.34 
ia1° 1138 l.40/l.34 
~ 1110 l.43/1,34 
126& 1119 l.3!/1,34 

Radial Distribution tunotion 

*Dittennce in A, Al, and All are explained in the text, 
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Table II 

Tinyl Ettier 

Model B"- Mocle l. 1,,,'lt 
Max Min It Ct s s S/S s s.s 

0 0 0 

1 ' i 3.85 s.ee (l.158)
17 s.eo (l.135) 

-10 •14 4.5' 4.53 (0.998) 4.44 (0.978) 

2 10 la s.et 5e83 o.t74 5.86 o.978 

-a _, 
'·'' '·'8 i.011 '1,'13 1.005 

3 e 11 e,95 9.42 (l.053) 9.53 (l.064) 

-1 ··. -s l0.05 10.04 o.toe lt).06 l.001 

'I 14 11.1e 10.98 10.994) 10,~6 (0.982) 

-8 -21 18 •. 62 1a.sa 0.995 18.58 0.994 

Si 13 14,01 14,38 (1.oa2> 14,50 (l.035) 

6 
_, -10 15.26 15.69 (l.018) 15.54 (1.018) 

s lS 16.32 16.18 (0.991) 16.06 (0.984) 

7 •9 -21 17.59 1'1,33 0.985 1'1.18 0.97"1 

' ~ 16 19.15 19.1' 1.001 19.23 1,004 

8 -4 •8 at">.55 ao.so 1.01a 20.83 l.014 

8 i 3 21.46 a1.e1 1.006 al.49 i.001 

•5 -s 22.85 aa.ae o.t75 22,15 o.9'14 

3 6 14.15 S4e4l 1.011 M.ae 1.004 

10 -8 .. , 86,80 25.96 (0,98'1) 25.98 (0,988) 

10 6 ' ee.42 88.44 (l.001) 2e,eo (1.013) 

Av, o.995.:!. o.01a~ 0.997.:l 0.012 

a Models are described in legend to Fig. 2 

b Lesa :reliable} valuee
1

aot 1nolwled intaking tl:e average, are sown in 

paren.tbea1a. 
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oarboa•~u,rboa bon4 cliatanee aDli the car'bon•OlQ'PB 'bon4 dietanoe; tile 
(})A.~~ 

peak et loS'P.lf to b1 the long oarl>on oxygen dta1iance ant tu /?(,- earboa-

carbon distanoe. ot the t.tu.•e poaeibl• aopluar con.tiprationa, tb.e 

ocn.plet•J.v eta (cie ·- ois) eo.atigurat1en 1• ruled out bJ eter1c tactora:and 

the oompl.eteJ.v trans (trans - trans) tOl"ID is suggested by- the broad 

tlat peak at s.'1i an.d tt8 Sllall peak at Je??f. It tile molecule 1'aa in 

tl\e tra.ns - cts contigaratiea tile peak at s.?i would be aherp&r and 
0 p 

the peak at s,9'1.l would be at a.'1A w.l th abmt halt the :latenatt1 ot 1ih.e 
() 

peak at a.3'1.l. 

Xnte.nsit7 cvvea re •1f1t•en models •re caleulated •Ub. tile ratio 

0-·0/0-C varying tra l.3'1Jl.34 to l.43/1.54, tl\e &n&l9/ ~ (C= C-0)/ 

varyiag trOJll llto to l&e0;aa4 tlae angle/ ~ (C-O-C) varnng trca 109° 

to 115°. Ti. aix in:tenstt7 eevea er 1"11• a were caloul.atecl tor the 
0 

coplanar trans - true medel wt ta C-H d1 stanee aasmnecl to be l.oM. 

'lb.re. CUZ'Tea were oaleulated tor eacb. model; one •ne Wh1• oo.atatnecl 

no hydrogen. teJ.'118, and oa.11' theee terms wb.1c.ll are tndeptacleat et rota

·uon areu4 the carbo.a.-OXJ'&ell bond nca ae Ourve A/ oae ovve •toh 

coatstne4 all terms in4epen.daat f>f rotattoa arou.d. the oarboa-oqgea 
I 

boad BtlCh aa Curve A{ and one ou1"T9 •tob. ooataimd all tel"JIS moh aa 
~ ,, 

Clll'T9 At Cu.J:'Vea A aad B represent tbe !*otograplls bea-t. Tae model 

which would repiteseat the pbotograpb.a best would lie between. the 

mo4ela .i.' and A
1 

or between tbe oorresponting B models. Vntonwiate]3' 

praetioalJ.v all tbs ma:z:Sma in vin.J'l ether exhibit the st • .fohn/s/etteot 

which mattes quantitative oompariaoa ditticult. Ji 811811 temperature 

tac'\or ls needed in vin.rl ethar 'but aatimatloa ot the magait114e ~ tb.e 

tempeioature tactor 1• rather 41tticult tor mah moleou.l.ea aa vtayl etb.er. 

It is ooaoluded that Vle Vinyl etbsr molecule is aaaent1allJ' co-

pl&l\Clr trane--trana with llbretioaa ot 8Dl8ll magnitude around the 



0 
o-arboa-oqgen boade. 'l'u pa:rameter values are: C-B.=l.OIA (asswud), 

O;:r,O =-1.a4~ o.osl, o- o ""'i.40:1:: o.osi, angle~ (C= o - o> = 1211° ::t a0 , 

and angle 4 (C- o-c) = ll88::l: 2°. 'lae elaotroa dittractioa data are 

not taeoapitible with a mixture containing a am.all traction ot ois--

tranamolecllles. 

'?he photographs of oxa.lyl chloride are good showing twenty-•six 

measurable features extending to s9 = as. The radial distribu:Uon 

function, (tig. 8, CUl'T& .A) was calculated 1111 th the °t and 8t values 

ot 'fable III. 'l'b.a radial distribution maxima are at l.49(shelt), 

0 

8.96, and 4.85.l give the moat reliable values ot 1nteratom1c dlstaacea 
~ 

in. the molecule. '?.be ahelt a't 1.49.A. oorreaponds to the carboa•carl!lon 
b 

boad 41stanee, the muima at l.'12.A to tb.e oarbon-cblori.ne bond dia-
v . 

tanoe, and tile 11ilelt at a.3SA to the cX.- earbon•oxygen clistanae. The 
() 

maximum at a.eu 1• oon:trlbu;ted to by the &t'-oarboa-ehlorine 41.atanoe 

Slld the clrlorlne•oqgen distance (oAlerine alld ozygen attached to tb.e 

same carbon atom.), and the maximum at a.9ei corresponds to the cia 

chlorlne~oxygen distance tor the tl'aas molecule. It the molecule were 

cis this maximum would be contributed to by the oxygen-oxygen distance 

and the oh.lorine•oJUerine dts'tanee. Resenanoe tend.a to make the mole

oule coplanar, er tbe two oopl&JUlr eontlgurationa, tb.e trans torm is 

suggested by the wak muimum at s.seK ( tb.e trans oxygen•oxnen distance) 
i) 

and the strong manlllUlll at 4.25.A. (the trans ob.loriae-oblorine 41 a"toance). 
~ 

It the molecule were cis; a maximum should ooeur at about 3. 9A (trans 

OXJ'gen-ohler1ne distance in tb.e oia molecule). 
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A 

8 

9, 

c 

o. 

o, 

o. 
i 
I 
i o. 

o. 

I 
-----·---' 

Fig. s. OQ'ves tor Oxalyl Chloride. DanotiAg the angle C..O=O byo(' , 
1b.e angle Cl...0= O 'by S, the a11muthal angle by t/, the ratio ot the 
C-0 distance to the C ==O diataaoe by p , amt tb.e ratio of the C-Cl 
distance to tbs O -=-0 distance b7 ? : 

Curve A -- Radial Diatributton tunottoa 

Curve B 
Ourve B1 
Curve C 
Curve D!. 
Curve Da 
Carve ~ 
Curve D4 
·curve D5 
Cvve Ji: 
Curve 'J' 

0( ;9 Y' 
iaa0 iu0 o• 
aao u1° 22-io 
l238 183° oo 
123° 123° o0 

123° 123° oo 
123° l.23° iao0 

123° 123° oo 
1230 123° 170 
1230 181° ()0 

125° 1250 oo 

• tems dependent upon I./ omitted 
+- tempera ti ve factor ueed. 

p 
l.4'1/l.20 
l.,'1/l.20 
l.50/l.ao 
1.50/l.20 
l.50/1.20 
1.£50/l.ao 
l.50/l.20 
l.50/1.20 
l.55/1.ao 
1.53/l.20 

"? 
l.'1a/1.ao 
i.va/1.ao 
1.68/l.80 
l.'72/1.20 
l."12/l.20 
1.72/1.ao 
1.'11/1.20 
l.?2/1.20 
1.68/l.a:> 
l.'12/1.80 
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Table III 

O:r,lyl Gtlloride 

Max. Min. I Ok s s S/S 
0 0 

l 6 3 3.oa 3.04 (l.00'1) 

2 -a ... 5 4:.U 3.93 (0.956) 

a lO 9 4.98 5.05 (l.014) 

-3 -3 5.69 
a 

••• ••• 
3 4.5 5 &.18 ••• ••• 

4 -10 -13 6.83 6.70 0,981 

4 '7.5 lS 7.7. ., .'15 i.001 

5 -4 
_,, s.e., 8,70 1•003 

5 3.5 7 9.26 9el6 0.989 

6 -6 -u 9.97 9.93 0.996 

6 5 9 10.66 10.88 (l.820) 

7 -4.5 -9 11.44 11.27 (0.985) 

7 4:,5 10 l.2.35 12.10 (0.980) 

8 -5 -5 12.88 12.95 (l.005) 

8 3 7 12.53 13.40 (0.990) 

-7 -15 14.ao 14.ao i.ooo 

5,5 13 15.09 15.23 i.oot 

10 -5.5 ... 12 16.35 16.lB 0.990 

10 4.3 " 17.34 17.40 1.003 

11 -3.5 
_,, 18.46 18.62 l.009 

ll ' 8 19.51 19.55 1.001 

(a) These teaturea did not appear on the theoretical intmui ty curves. 
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Table III (Ooa•t) 

Onlyl llhlor ide 

Max, Mill• I Ok so s S/S
0 

12 -4.6 -a 20,75 20,eo i,ooa 

12 3 5 11.8'1 21.a leO•ll 

13 .. 3 ... 23.38 23.3' (l.000) 

13 a 2 24.50 24.03 (0.981) 

ATeftge 
b 

l,000-* 0 ,006 

(b) ATerage taken by excluding tigurea ia parenthesis. Xt ollly tb.e tirst 

tbree teatures are excl,ucled in taking the average 'falue or 'S/S0 , tb.e 

average obtained is o,t9t±0,009 
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lateratomic distances •re caloulated tor tb.1J"t7,,.five models, in 
0 

all ot wllioh the carbon-oxygen double bond ns assumed 11• be 1.20.&. 

(tile value 1"0U11d in glyonl and 41methylgl.foxal). (aG) The term, model, 

includes all models cter1 ved tn. the model 1li th out rotational terms by 

inclusion ot these terme with varying values ot the aztm.utb.al 811$1•• 

'!'he ratio ot c-cl/C =o we.a varied trom 1.68/1.ao to l.?e/1.ao and the 

ratio ot G~/C=O troa 1.43/1.20 1:0 l.53/l.ao. Ta. angles t:X.. (t: C- C=O), 

f3 ( L- Cl-0= 0), and fl' (t~ azimuthal angle) ~re varied train iao• 

to uuso, lts>O to 1250J and oo to ieoo :reppectiwly. 'fa az1mutb.al 

angle ta o0 tor the trans model and 1800 tor tb.e cu model. 

Theoretical intensity curves were calculated tor eleven ot ttlese 
, /\ 

models 10 cbosen that tlle beha~ ot tb.e theontioa l in'8aa1 tF curves 

tor the remain.1ng models can be predicted tarom. the calculated curves. 
• t'rnpli f,·e d 

In the calculation ot these curves, the Zt 111 tbs Atheoret1cal intenst t1" 

ruction were replaced b,. <zt- r1) I nz-t>o cz-r>01• The ri were 

obtained from Pauliq,g and Sherman 'a Tables(t) • 0"'"9s B •• ,F, Fig. 3 

are aome et the theoretical intensity OJ"'9a tor oxalyl chloride. 
( 

Curve :o5 gives the best representation ot the 4ittraction pb.etographa. 

Maximwn 3 ot Table S did not appear on &Jl1' et tba theoretical curves. 

The 1nteaaity curvas tar tb!t cie moiels contirmed the conclueiona 

derived trom the radial distribution tunction, 1.e., the cis molecule 

alone oould not give th• obaervad dittract1on pat'tern! 

It is ditticult to JQl.ke an exact structure investigation ot oxalyl 

chloride as tbe determination ot the struot1U"8 is a tive~parameter 

problem even when the length ot the oarbon-o:a:7ge.n bond is assumed. In 

the determination ot the structur-e every possible mcdel was not elimina-

ted, instead modele were chosen 111b1ch approximately aatistied tb8 



radial diatributioa tunction. and a choice ot stncture :made trom among 

these model•• A series et trans models were oalculatad and a temperature 

tactor applied to the best one, »2, in an attempt to gaia. •• intoma

tioa oonoeratng the 11bratioas aroud tm carbcm-oarbon bond, However 

the factor a =0.0054 in the tunotion e - tx. 
52 

corresponds to a very large 

a.pli tQde ot libratien, The curve D4 corNspondiag to »2 w1 tb. the 

large temperature tactor is however a good represen1Jetioa et tb& photo-

grap}ls, 1\e best trana models were thei rotated tb.rougl:l the aaimq.thal 
0 

angle uatil the ohlorine-chlorine distance became 4.25A an.d th.a correspond-

ing curves calculated, e'IU'V9 »5 deriwd from D2 gives tbl!I best repre

sentatioa ot the photographs. The average deviation ot the.oorreapoad-

ins i11terataa1c distances in D5 traa the three moat reliable maxima 
t:') 

in the radial distribution tunction is o.olA. Comparison ot curves 

D2 , D
4

, D5 , and the photograpb.s indicate that a small temptrature 

tactor (a :::= 0.002) would improve 05; however, as the ettect ot this 

temperature factor 1a obvious, the curve was not calculated. The 

radial distribution ttlnotion does not give a reliable Talua for the 

~ length ot oubon-carbon bondl there isAa alight shelf at l.49Aj 
0 (I 

however the ou.r1'ea tar models with c-c ""l,4'1A and c-c-1,53A were 
() 

not as satistactor7 as the OU1"19S tor models with C-C=l.50A.(Curves 

(E, !', B, C)). 

It is concluded tbat a model with tbs tollowina parameters is a 
. (} 

good reireaentation of the oxalJ'l chloride moleoulet 0-0 :::::-l.20A 
0 (} 

(assumed),;C-0 -=l.50±0.03.A, C -Cl=-l.72-*"l•o5:-., angle tx. (O-C=O) 

l238 :b-2•, angle 8 ( Cl-C=O) 1230='=-a•,~gle s/=17•. A tempera-

tu.re tactor ia necessar7. 



Diacusai cm 

Vinyl Etber:- The heats ot hydrogenationU.O) ot vinrl etbar aDd etb.rl 

vinyl ether g1 Te values tor the naollBnoe energy ot a tree electron 

pair ~1th a double bond ot 8.4 kcal/mole an4 3,1 kcal/mole respectively, 

These values are equal within the exper:lmeatal error ot the work, - Than 

tb.e resonance ia each oarben OXTIEHl bond ot Ti.D.J'l ether is approxtmately 

halt tbat ia the single oarbon•oxyge.u 1Don4 involved in resonance ia 

•1ib.Tl Ti.D.J'l ether. It toUows then that the observed bon.d allortening 

in vieyl etbe:r is approximately halt the shortening that would be ex

pected. ill a compound in which tb.e tree electron pair is eon.jugatecl 

aga1aat only one double bond. 

Stuart(ll) showed t.ba:t the Kerr constant tor ethyl et.bar demands 

tba extended structure. Ethyl etber .b.as a dipole ll10Jl8nt(l2) ot ltlS 

Debye, vinyl ether l.09 .»el>ye and tu.ran O,?l Debye. It vinyl ether 

b.aa the extended trana•trans structure assigned to it, it is ezpeoted 

that the dipole moment ot Tin7l e.,8er would be less than etb.yl ether.! 

as the dipole induced by reaonanoe is apposite in sign to tba dipole 

due to the carbon-oxygen bonds. The resultant induced dipole 1• Sllllll 

ill magnitude as tbe two induced clipoles have an angle or about 1'13 degrees 

between them. In turan. on the otber hand, the two induced cUpoles bave 

a mucb aRBller angle between them and the resultant dipole is ratbar 

1-arge; b.enoe, 1 t is expected that tu.ran will have a moment so•wb.at 

leas tllaa "lfill.l'l elher• 'l'b.e dipole mOlll8nt data tb.ua support the assign.a• 

tion ot 1'he ertended trans-trans contigt11'8tion to vinyl ether. 
() 

Oxalyl Oalaride:-- The obael'V6d shortening ot o.o4A la the oarbon-carbon 

bcmd in oxalyl. chloride ia o.o:J. less than that reported tOJ!' glyonl 

and d1methylglyoxal. (2G) . Resonance across tba carbon-carbon bond 



' between ti. 0011jugated 4ouble boade oauaes tllis •orteaing. Tb.e ob-

se"84~ la tb.e oarbon.•ob.lor 1ae bond in. ozalyl oblor14• is o .osl 

·1ess than that reported tor the substituted ohl•reethylenes(3) eon-

ta1n1a.g oae or two chlorine atoma, Besoaaaoe between a tree e.blot:roa 

pair on tbe eb.l.orine a tea and tbe carbon-oxygen doable bond oases. this 

shortening. The.sum ot tbe.shorte111ng in the two bonds is J\lst equal 

to the shortening tound in a single bond in a molecule in which only 

oae ot these resonance ettecta is :round. lt it is postulated that tb.e 

resonance ot the oarbon-0%J'g&D. double bond w1 th a tree electron pair 

on an adjacent chlorine atom. cuts clmn tbl resonance ot the carbon• 
~e 

oxygen double bonds across the carbon-carbon bond an.d vtM•veraa, tbu. 

"the experimental results may be explained in tel"JllS ot the competi Uve 

resonance. The \otal resonance energy ia oxalJ'l chloride 1• then ot 

the eame order ot magai tude ae th.at in. glyonl ol" in tbl ohloroetbvlenes. 

J'rom coneideration ot the work ot Beach and '?vtanich(l3), Beach 

and falmer(l4), and LuValle and Schomaker(lg) on the poten.Ual barrier 

restricting rotating rotation in the ethylene aalides and dimethyl• 

glyoxal, tbe potential barrier restricting rotation. in oxalyl chloride 

is estf.JDated to be greater than five koala/mole. 
/nd jceded 

It is ]!ll'e41eted trom 

the results ot this paper that the potential curve either has a very 

broad minimum or a double miatmum. There are no dipole _111Gl118nt data 

available tor oxalyl chloride, henoe a ealealation or tne lpproxtmate 

.beiSlai 'It tl:te poteuttal barrier ?estriettng rotatton·was impossible. 

Vin;rl ether is concluded to have the following parameter values 



, .·tX (C=C-O) = la1t0 ,j:.ao, and angle 4 (C-0 -C) -ua•::i1:-ao. T11ere 

1• a libntion ot eaaall amplitude around 1lbe car'boa•OXJ'P.11 b•.ncl•• 

Onl.J'l oalortde is tQlmd to be.ve the a~otu:re given by -ti. 
0 0 

tollowing puamters C=-0 =-1,20.A. (aaawaed), O-C= l,50 "'*"0.03A, 

0-01-=l.'12 :±.o,o&, angle (7( (O- c =t) = 1230..:!- 2°, angle rB (Cl- C=O)= 
J 

us0±a0~aagJ.et./= 1'18 • • tempe:ratu:f.'9 tac.tor with a-o.ooa 1• .noe4ect. 
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The Structure of Formaldehyde from Electron Diffraction 

BYD. P. STEVENsoN, 1 JAMES E. LuVALLE2 AND VERNER ScHOMAKER 

Introduction 

The structure of monomeric formaldehyde is of 
particular interest since it is the simplest mole
cule containing a carbon-oxygen double bond. 
Bru3 found the carbon-oxygen distance to be 
1.15 = 0.05 A. by electron diffraction. The 
accuracy, = 0.05 A., of this determination is very 
much less than is now obtainable in determining 
the size of simple molecules. 4 Furthermore, this 
value for the carbon-oxygen distance is about 
0.1 A. smaller than that predicted by the covalent 
radius table5 for the carbon-oxygen double bond, 
1.24 A., and that found for the carbon-oxygen 
distance of acetaldehyde, 6 1.22 A., and glycine,7 
1.24 A. Badger's rule8 applied to the carbon
oxygen frequency gives 1.21 A.9 for the distance. 

The moments of inertia have been determined 
very accurately10 but are insufficient by them
selves to determine the structure uniquely. This 
will be discussed below. Since the carbon
oxygen distance appeared definitely to be shorter 
than predicted, we were led to redetermining it by 
the electron diffraction technique. 

Experimental 

Dieke and Kistiakowsky10 found it possible to 
maintain a pressure of 100 mm. of H2CO by heat
ing paraformaldehyde. For this reason we first 
attempted to obtain photographs by heating 
Eastman Kodak Company White Label para
formaldehyde from 150 to 200° in the "high 
temperature nozzle." Some of the photographs 
obtained in this fashion had the expected pattern, 
namely, that of a diatomic molecule, while others 
showed a much more complicated pattern. The 
latter were probably due to small polymers (e. g., 
trimer). In order to eliminate the possibility of 
polymer in the vapor we prepared 10 cc. of the 

(1) National Research Fellow. 
(2) Julius Rosenwald Foundation Fellow. 
(3) L. Bru, Ann. soc. espaft. fis. quim., 30, 483 (1932). 
(4) Cf. V. Schomaker and D. P. Stevenson, THIS JOURNAL, to be 

published. 
(5) L. Pauling and M. L. Huggins, Z. Krist., 81, 205 (1934); L. 

Pauling and L. 0. Brockway, THIS JOURNAL, 69, 1223 (1937). 
(6) D. P. Stevenson and H.·Burnham, ibid., to be published. 
(7) G. Albrecht and R. B. Corey, ibid., 61, 1087 (1939). 
(8) R. M. Badger, J. Chem. Phys., I, 128 (1934), and S, 710 (1935). 
(9) H. W. Thompson and J. W. Linnett, J. Chem. Soc., 1391 (1937). 
(10) G. H. Dieke and G. B. Kistiakowsky, Phys. Rev., ,5, 4 (1934). 

monomeric liquid according to the method of 
Spence and Wilde. 11 The liquid was held at 
-25° in the side-arm of a 200-cc. fl.ask attached to 
the apparatus. This gave an effective pressure 
of nearly one atmosphere. Since air was ex
cluded carefully from the preparation, polymeri
zation was delayed long enough to obtain photo
graphs of the monomer. The photographs so 
obtained were excellent, having a pattern similar 
to that of a diatomic molecule. 

The camera distance was 10.84 cm. and the 
wave length of the electrons was 0.0611 A. based 
on transmission pictures of gold, the structure of 
which is known (a = 4.070 A.). 

Interpretation.-Only the ·photographs ob
tained by the second technique will be considered 
since polymers may have been present in the gas 
in the high temperature photographs. The 
photographs showed five minima and five maxima 
of gradually decreasing intensity. The measured 

values of s (so = 4;' sin ~) are given in the third 

column of Table I. Comparison with a simple 
sin x/x curve indicated the carbon-oxygen dis
tance to be about 1.20 A. This distance and the 
moments of inertia (see below) give a carbon
hydrogen distance of 1.09 A. and a hydrogen
carbon-hydrogen angle of 120°. A theoretical 
intensity curve was then calculated for the corre
sponding model. In place of the commonly used 
co~fficients Z;Zj, (Z; - fi)(Zj - fj)e-A•; was 
used in the expression 

( ) ~~ ( ( ) A sin l;;s Is = L..L.. Zi - f;) Z; - f; e- •; - 1.-. -
i j 'JS 

The use of the "temperature factor," "e-A•1," 
will be discussed by one of us. 12 The atomic 
scattering factors "f" were obtained from Pauling 
and Sherman. 13 The curve so obtained is shown 
in Fig. 1, curve C, along with a common visual 
curve calculated for the same molecular dimen
sion and the curve sin 1.20x/1.20x. The vertical 
lines indicate the position of the measured 
maxima and minima. Quantitative comparison 
with the curve calculated with temperature fac-

(11) R. Spence and W. Wild, J. Chem. Soc., 338 (1935). 
(12) V. Schomaker, to be published. 
(13) L. Pauling and J. Sherman, Z. Krist., 81, 1 (1932). 
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values of the carbon-oxygen and carbon
hydrogen distances which are consistent 
with the moments of inertia as a function 
of the hydrogen-carbon-hydrogen angle. 
Our value of 1.213 A. for the carbon-oxygen 
distance (marked by a circle on the graph) 
corresponds to an angle of 120° and a hy
drogen-carbon distance of 1.086 A. Ebers 
and Nielsen14 from an incompletely re
solved infrared band at 4.5 µ, have deter
mined rough values for the moments of 
inertia of deuteroformaldehyde. Although 
their value for the small moment of inertia 
is in good agreement with that of Dieke 
and Kistiakowsky 10 for light formaldehyde, 
their value for the large moment is not 
sufficiently accurate to be used in deter
mining the structure of formaldehyde. 

Fig. !.-Theoretical intensity curves for formaldehyde: A, sin 
l.20s/l.20s; B, ordinary intensity curve for C-0 = 1.20 A., C
H = 1.09 A., LH-C-H = 120°; C, like B with coefficients includ
ing the atomic scattering factors and a "temperature factor." 

Thompson and Linnett9 using the fre
quencies of Nielsen15 and a five constant potential 
function have found kc-o = 12.3 X 105 dynes/cm. 
and kc-H = 4.3 X 106 dynes/cm. With these val
ues Badger's rule8 leads to a carbon-oxygen dis
tance of 1.21 A. and a carbon-hydrogen distance of 
1.09 A. in good agreement with our determination. 
Very little significance can be assigned to the 
agreement in the case of the carbon-oxygen bond 
distance since Thompson and Linnett9 find the 

tor is given in Table I. It leads to a carbon
oxygen distance of 1.213 = 0.008 A. 

TABLE I 
Max. Min. ... Scalcd.0 Sc/so 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 3.95 3.73 (O. 944)b 
6.62 6.71 1.014 

2 9.15 9.12 0.997 
11. 95 11.89 0.995 

3 14.40 14.59 1. 013 
16.90 17.10 1.012 

4 19.40 19.61 1. 011 
22.15 22.21 1.003 

5 24.16 24.81 1.027 
26.86 27.50 1.024 

Average of 9 features 1.011 = 0.008 
Carbon-oxygen distance = 1.20 X 1.011 = 1.213 "'= 

o.oos A. 
'' From curve calculated with C-0 = 1.20, C-H = 1.09, 

LH-C-H = 120°, with temperature factor. b Omitted 
from average. 

Discussion 

Dieke and Kistiakowsky10 have determined 
values for the moments of inertia of formaldehyde 
from the analysis of the rotational structure of six 
ultraviolet bands. Since the molecule is planar, 
there are only two independent moments of inertia 
while there are three parameters which determine 
the structure of the molecule, namely, the carbon-
oxygen and carbon-hydrogen distances and the 
hydrogen-carbon-hydrogen angle. An inde
pendent determination of any one of these struc
tural parameters along with the moments of 
inertia suffice to determine the other two struc
tural parameters. In Fig. 2 we have plotted the 

1.25 

l.15 

1.10 

C,H 

1.05.._ __ _._ ___ ..._ __ __,__~ 

115 120 125 

Fig. 2.-Graph of distances and angles 
consistent with the moments of inertia of 
fonnaldehyde: 11 = 2.941 X 10-•0 g. cm.2; 
12 = 21.39 X 10- 40 g. cm.2 

(14) E. S. Ebers and H. H. Nielsen, J. Chem. Ph;Js., 6, 311 (1938). 
(15) H. H. Nielsen, Ph;Js. R.eo., •&, 117 (1934). 
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same distance for ketene, which has been found 
by electron diffraction to have a carbon-vxygen 
distance equal to 1.17 A.16 

The large value of the hydrogen-carbon
hydrogen angle, 120°, may be interpreted as 
indicating that the bonding in formaldehyde is 
primarily of the sp 2, 11" type which gives three 
coplanar bonds at 120°. It has been found 
that in acetaldehyde6 a similar situation obtains, 
the carbon-carbon -oxygen angle being 122 ± 2°. 
The carbon-oxygen distance in formaldehyde is 
definitely shorter than that predicted by the 

covalent radius table for a carbon-vxygen double 
bond. 

Summary 

Electron diffraction photographs of monomeric 
formaldehyde have been obtained using fast 
electrons. Their interpretation leads directly to 
a carbon-vxygen distance equal to 1.21 ± 0.01 
A. Using this distance and the accurately known 
moments of inertia one finds the carbon-hydrogen 
distance to be 1.09 ± 0.01 A. and the hydrogen
carbon-hydrogen angle to be 120 ± 1 °. 

(16) J. Y. Beach and D. P. Stevenson, J. Chem. Phys., 6, 75 (1938). PASADENA, CALIFORNIA RECEIVED JULY 10, 1939 



The Molecular Structures of Glyoxal and Dimethylglyoxal by the Electron Diffraction 
Method 

Bv JAMES E. LuVALLE1 AND VERNER SCHOMAKER 

Introduction.-Extension to open chain hetero
atomic aliphatic compounds of the structural in
vestigations2 of the constitutional effect of differ
ent bonds upon adjacent bonds should provide 
useful information concerning the electronic struc
tures and the extent of resonance in these mole
cules. The recent electron diffraction studies of 
formaldehyde3 and acetaldehyde4 have given a 
reliable value for the carbon-oxygen double bond 
distance. We have now extended the investiga
tion of compounds containing the carbonyl group 
to glyoxal and dimethylglyoxal, both of which 

(1) Julius Rosenwald Fettow. 
(2) (a) L. Pauling, L. 0. Brockway and J. Y. Beach, Tms JOUR

NAL, 117, 2705 (1935); (b) L. Pauling and L. 0. Brockway, ibid., 119, 
1223 (1937); (c) L. Pauling, H. D. Springatt and K. J. Palmer ibid., 
61, 927 (1939); (d) V. Schomaker and L. Pauling ibid., 61, 1769 
(1939). 

(3) D. P. Stevenson, J. E. LuValle and V. Schomaker, ibid., 61, 
2508 (1939). 

(4) D. P. Steven•on, H. D. Burnham and V. Schomaker, ibid., 61, 
21122 c111a9J. 

contain a pair of conjugated carbon-oxygen 
double bonds and present the possibility of free 
rotation around the carbon-carbon bond connect
ing the adjacent carbonyl groups. Furthermore, 
both substances are colored, glyoxal being the 
simplest colored compound whose molecules have 
a conjugated system. Of the compounds glyoxal, 
dimethylglyoxal, oxalyl chloride, oxamide, and 
oxalic acid, it is found that glyoxal and dimethyl
glyoxal are colored whereas the remaining com
pounds are colorless. All five of these compounds 
may be represented by the formula RCORCO and 
the difference in color between the first two com
pounds and the remaining three compounds sug
gests that there may be a structural difference be
tween the two groups of compounds. Oxalyl chlo
ride is now under investigation in these Laborato
ries by the electron diffraction method, and the X
ray study of crystals of oxamide is also under way. 
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Experimental.·---Glyoxal was prepared by the 
oxidation of ethylene with selenium dioxide after 
the method of Riley and Friend. 5 The ethylene 
was oxidized in a 3 X 30 cm. Pyrex tube contain
ing equal amounts by weight of phosphorus pent
oxide and finely-ground selenium dioxide placed 
in alternating layers. At the ends of the tube 
there were longer (7 cm.) columns of phosphorus 
pentoxide and plugs of "Pyrex wool" (No. 9930). 
Gentle heating was necessary for starting the re
action. The glyoxal was collected in a trap at 
- 60°. The ethylene was obtained from the Ohio 
Chemical Company and the selenium dioxide from 
the Eimer and Amend Company, New York. 

Eastman "white label" dimethylglyoxal (b. p. 
87-88.5°) was used without further purification. 

The electron diffraction photographs were pre
pared with the apparatus described by Brockway. 6 

The values of s0 = (410/l\)sin e/2 given in the 
tables are averages of the values found by visual 
measurement of the ring diameters for ten or more 
films. The wave length of the electrons deter
mined from transmission pictures of gold foil (a = 
4.070 A.) was 0.0611 A. and the camera distance 
was 10.84 cm. The radial distribution functions 7 

were calculated using the so values of both the 
maxima and minima, and the coefficients, CK, 
were determined from these so values and the 
visually estimated intensities, IK, according to 
the method recommended by Schomaker. 8 

Glyoxal.·--The photographs of glyoxal are 
very good, extending to so = 27 and showing 
thirteen maxima and shelves. The radial dis
tribution curve (Fig. 1) calculated with the CK 
and s0 values of Table I shows four principal peaks 
at 1.18, 1.48, 2.34 and 3.45 A., the last two peaks 
being more reliable than the first two. The peak 
at 1.18 A. corresponds to the carbon-oxygen 
double bond distance, that at 1.48 A. to the car
bon-carbon distance, and that at 2.34 A. to the 
long carbon-oxygen distance. These distances 
indicate a value of about 121° for the C-C=O 
angle. Resonance probably causes the molecule 
to be coplanar. Of the two coplanar configura
tions, the trans form is suggested by the strong 
radial distribution peak at 3.45 A., this value being 
very close to that calculated for a trans model 

(5) H. L. Riley and N. A. C. Friend, J. Chtm. Soc., 2342 
[1932). 

(6) L. 0. Brockway, Rev. Mod_ Physics, 8, 231 (1936). 
(i) J.. Pauling and L. 0. Brockway, THIS JOURNAL, 67, 2684 

(1935). 
(8) Verner Schomaker, American Che1uical Sodety ?vleeting, 

.Haltimore-, Apri11 103'J 

having the above parameters (3.41 A.). The re
maining small radial distribution peaks are prob
ably without significance. 

/\ (\ !\ 
\/\_~"J \ f \ 
i,, Ill~ 1111 

1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 
'YA-. 

Fig. 1.-Radial distribution curves for glyoxal and 
dimethylglyoxal. The vertical lines beneath the curves 
show the various interatomic distances of the models used 
in the final determination of distances by the correlation 
method. 

Twenty-four intensity curves were calculated 
with the ratio C-C/C=O varying from 1.38/1.20 
to 1.52/1.20 and the angle C-C=O varying from 
116° to 128°. The eight intensity curves of Fig. 
2 were calculated for coplanar trans models with 
the distance C-H = 1.09 A. and the angle 
H-C--C = 114°. A temperature factor was 
introduced into all the hydrogen terms in the in
tensity function. 6 If the C-H parameter here 
assumed were in error by 0.03 A. the change would 
not be detected since the contribution of the hy
drogen terms is small. The H-C-C angle pa
rameter is likewise unimportant. The longer car
bon-oxygen distance and the oxygen-oxygen dis
tance in these models are compatible with the 
strong radial distribution peaks at 2.34 A. and 
3.45 A. The faint seventh and tenth shelves 
which were measured and used in the radial dis
tribution function cannot be distinguished defi
nitely on any of the theoretical curves; however, 
this is shown by the work of Schomaker and 
Stev€nson9 on the interpretation of electron dif
fraction photographs not to be especially surpris
ing. 

Curves D and F of Fig. 2 reproduce the photo
graphs satisfactorily, and curves C and E are 
nearly as good; in the final evaluation of parame
ters all four models have been used with models 

(~) V. Schomaker and D. P. Stevenson, to be published . 
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TABLE I 

GLYOXAL 
Model ca Model D Model E Model F 

Max. Min. I CK So s/so s/so s/so s/so 
-10 - 6 3.16 3.20 (1.01W 3.30 (1. 044) 3.20 (1. 013) 3.30 (1. 044) 

4 2 4.02 3.50 (0. 871) 3.60 (O. 896) 3.40 (0.846) 3.50 (0. 871) 
2 - 6 6 4.87 4.48 (0.920) 4.32 (0.930) 4.55 (O. 934) 4.50 (0.928) 

2 10 6 6.06 6.07 1.002 6.10 1.007 6.06 1.000 6.08 1.003 
3 - 5 6 7.26 7.40 (1. 019) 7.60 (1. 047) 7.40 1.019 7.60 1.047 

3 ,5 5 8.12 7.90 (0.973) 8.00 (0. 985) 7.90 (O. 974) 8.00 (0. 985) 
4 2 3 8.81 8.80 0.999 8.80 0.999 8.77 0.995 8.80 0.999 

4 3 4 9.51 9.10 0.957 9.50 0.999 9.22 0.970 9.20 0.967 
5 7 8 10.34 9.95 (0. 962) 10.07 (0. 974) 9.90 (O. 957) 10.00 (0. 962) 

5 8 12 11. 54 11.40 0.988 11.52 0.998 11.32 0.981 11.49 0.996 
G 4 - 6 12.53 12.66 1.010 12.87 1.027 12.47 0.987 12.64 1.009 

G 3 5 13.40 13.32 0.994 13.50 1.007 13.28 0.991 13.38 0.999 
7 1 - 1 14. 35d 

7 2 3 15.06d 
8 8 -13 15.28 15.30 (1. 001) 15.40 (1. 008) 15.22 (0. 996) 15.22 (0.996) 

8 7 12 16.90 16.83 0.996 17.05 1.009 16. 77 0.992 16.90 1.000 
9 - 2 - 3 17.76 18.05 (1. 016) 18.33 (1. 032) 17.90 (1. 008) 18.22 (1. 026) 

9 1 2 18.67 18.58 0.995 18.80 1.007 18.40 0.986 18.73 1.003 
10 - 1/2 - 1 19.47d 

10 1/2 20.18d 
11 - 8 -10 20.37 20.05 (0. 984) 20.05 (O. 984) 20.70 (1. 016) 20.05 (0. 984) 

11 5 8 22.25 22.18 0.997 22.40 1.007 22.08 0.992 22.25 1. 000 
12 - 8 - 8 23.50 23.60 1.004 23.90 1.017 23.54 1.002 23.70 1.009 

12 2 3 24.38 24.10 0.989 24.60 1.009 23.90 0.980 24.40 1.001 
13 - 3 - 2 25.53 25.20 (0. 976) 25.35 (O. 991) 25.10 (0.984) 25.24 (0.987) 

1.'3 3 4 27.08 27.43 (l. 013) 27.63 (1. 020) 27.28 (1. 007) 27.60 (1.019) 
Average 0.994 1.008 0.989 0.999 
Average deviation 0.008 0.006 0.008 0.006 
(C=O) = 1.20 X (s/so) 1.193 1.208 1.187 1.199 
(C-C) = 1.46 X \s/So) 1.451 1.472 

= 1.48 X (s/so) 1.464 1.479 
(C=O) = 1.20 = 0.01 A. 
(C-C) = 1.47 .c 0.02 .A. 

" The models are described in the legend to Fig. 2. b Less reliable values, not included in taking the averages, are shown 
in parentheses. " The theoretical curve indicates no precisely measurable feature at this point. d The values of so 

used in the radial distribution function were somewhat different than the ones given here; the weights show these terms 
were relatively unimportant. 

D and F assigned weights three times as great as 
models C and E. Curves A, B, G and H are not 
at all satisfactory and the corresponding models 
were discarded. 

It is concluded that the glyoxal molecule has 
the configuration and distances described by the 
following parameters: C-H = 1.09 A. (assumed), 
C=O = 1.20 d:: 0.01 A., C--C = 1.47 d:: 0.02 A., 
angle C-C=O = 123° d:: 2°. The molecule is 
probably coplanar and trans; the evidence for this 
view provided by the radial distribution function 
is supported by a strong dependence of the inten
sity curves upon the relative orientation of the 
carbonyl groups of the glyoxal molecule. Theo
retical considerations10 indicate th.at resonating 

(10) L. Pauling and J. Sherman, J. Chem. Phys., 1, 679 (1933); 
W. G. Penney, Proc. Roy, Soc. (Loudon), A1118, 806 (1937). 

systems tend to be coplanar. The electron dif
fraction data are not incompatible with a mixture 
containing a small fraction of molecules with the 
cis configuration. The data indicate that the 
amplitude of libration around the carbon-carbon 
bond is small. 

Dimethylglyoxal.-The photographs of di
methylglyoxal are excellent, extending out to so = 
27 and showing eleven maxima and shelves. The 
so, IK, and CK values are given in Table II. The 
radial distribution curve (Fig. 1), calculated with 
the s0 and CK values of this table, has peaks at 
1.19, (1.50), (2.12), 2.41, 2.75, (3.56), and 3.95 A. 
(The less reliable peaks are enclosed in parenthe
ses.) We can assume coplanarity of the molecule 
as it possesses a resonating system. The peak 
at 1 .19 A. corresponds to the carbon-oxygen 
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Fig. 2.-Theoretical intensity curves for glyoxal. Denoting the C-C=O by a and the ratio of 
the C-C distance to the C=O distance by p: 
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128°, p = 1.42/1.20; 
125°, p = 1.46/1.20; 
125 °, p = 1.48/1.20; 
122°, p = 1.52/1.20: 

TABLE II 

DIMETHYLGLYOXAL 

Model C 0 Model D 
CK So s/so s/so 

4 3.05 2.94 (0.964) 2.90 (O, 951) 
-10 4.3ii 4.27 (0.979) 4.25 (0.975) 

12 5.59 5.75 (l,028) 5.82 (1.041) 

- 2 7.35 7 .23 0.984 7.30 0.993 
11 8.20 8.27 1.008 8.30 1.012 

- 2 8.86 b 

1 9.37 9.30 0.993 9.30 0.993 
-12 10 .23 10.20 0.997 10.26 1.003 

12 11.44 11.52 1.007 11.50 1.005 
-11 12.37 12 .43 1.00.5 12.42 1.004 

14 13 .44 13.46 1.001 13 .42 0.999 
-24 15.29 15.13 0.990 15. 10 0.988 

17 16 .21 16.77 (1.035) 16.64 (1.027) 
-10 17 .64 17,73 1.005 17 .57 0.996 

5 18.84 18.47 (0.980) 18.34 (0.973) 
-15 20.19 19.90 0.986 19.88 0.985 

13 21.48 21.50 1.001 22.30 1.038 
7 23.26 23.80 1.023 23.63 1.017 
3 24.34 24.70 (l ,015) 24.40 (1. 002) 
7 25.23 25.05 (0,993) 25.60 (1.015) 
8 26.87 27,53 (1.02.5) 27,35 (1.018) 

0.998 1.001 
Average deviation 0.007 0,010 

models are described in the legend to Fig. 3. 
The theoretical curves do not show a precisely measur-

able feature at this point. 

Curve B, a = 125°, p = 1.42/1.20; 
Curve D, a = 122°, p = 1.46/1.20; 
Curve F, a 122°, p = 1.48/1.20; 
Curve H, a = 119°, p = 1.52/1.20. 

. \ 

:3 10 15 20 
s --. 

25 

Fig. 3.-Theoretical intensity curves for dimethyl
glyoxal. All the curves have the following parameters 
in common: C-H = 1.09 A. (assumed), C=O = 1.20 A .. 
C2-Ca = 1.47 A., C1-C2 = 1.54 A., and angle CO-C=O 
(a) = 123° ± 2°. Denoting angle CH,-C=O by fl we 
have: Curve A, fl = 125°; Curve B, fl = 124°; Curves 
C, C', and C", fl = 123 °; Curves D, D', and D 11

, /3 = 
122°; Curve E, fl = 121 °. 
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double bond distance, that at 1.50 A. to the 2-3 
carbon-carbon distance and the two 1-2 carbon
carbon distances, and that at 2.41 A. to the 1-3 
carbon-carbon distance and the two carbon-oxy
gen distances. The peak at 2.75 A. may be at
tributed to the long carbon-oxygen distance of 
the molecule with the trans configuration or pos
sibly to the long carbon-carbon distance 'for the 
cis configuration, and the broad peak at 3.56 A. 
may represent the oxygen-oxygen distance for the 
trans configuration or the long carbon-oxygen 
distance for the cis configuration. However, the 
peak at 3.95 A. can be attributed only to the long 
carbon-carbon (1-4) distance of the trans form, 
which indicates strongly that the molecule has the 
trans configuration. 

Assuming that the distances and the C-C=O 
angle found for glyoxal hold for dimethylglyoxal, 
five models were set up and fifteen intensity curves 
calculated, five for the cis form, five for the trans 
form, and five in which the terms dependent upon 
the relative orientation of the acetyl groups were 
omitted from the intensity function. The angle 
{3 was varied from 119 to 125°. 

Of the curves shown in Fig. 3, A, B, C, D and E 
are for the trans models, C' and D' are for the cis 
models, and C" and D" are the incomplete inten
sity curves corresponding to C and D, respec
tively. Curves C and D both give satisfactory 
agreement with the photographs except for the 
ninth and tenth maxima. On curve C, the ninth 
maximum is observed to have shifted to a smaller 
s value than that measured and the tenth maxi
mum is too weak, whereas on curve D, the ninth 
maximum is observed to have shifted to a larger s 
value than that measured and the tenth maximum 
is too strong. The best model accordingly lies 
between model C and D. Examination of Fig. 3 
shows that the remaining trans models, A, B, and. 
E, are unsatisfactory and the cis models C' and 
D' are out of the question. Curves C" and D" 
show that the libration around the 2-3 carbon
carbon bond is not of great amplitude. 

It is concluded that the dimethylglyoxal mole
cule is essentially coplanar and trans with the 
following parameter values: C-H = 1.09 A., 
C2-Cs = 1.47 ::1:: 0.02 A., C1-C2 = 1.54 ::1:: 0.02 
A., C=O = 1.20 ::1:: 0.02 A., angle CO-C=O 
(a) = 123° ::1:: 2°, and angle CHa-C=O ((3) = 
122.5° ::1:: 1°. The electron diffraction data are 
not incompatible with a mixture containing a 
small fraction of cis molecules. The data indi-

cate that the amplitude of libration around the 
(C2-Ca) carbon-carbon bond is small. It must be 
emphasized that the determination of the con
figuration and distances in dimethylglyoxal is not 
as precise as that for glyoxal. The radial dis
tribution curve strongly indicates this model but 
a model in which the 2-3 carbon-carbon bond is 
somewhat lengthened and the 1-2 and 3-4 car
bon-carbon bonds are slightly shortened cannot 
be eliminated by the qualitative comparison, but 
such a model does not agree with the radial dis
tribution function as well as our final model. 

Discussion.-The observed shortening in both 
molecules of 0.07 A. for the carbon-carbon bond 
connecting the adjacent carbonyl groups corre
sponds to 15 or 203 double bond character, 2

b and 
is nearly the same as that (1.46 A.) reported for 
butadiene.2

d The electron diffraction data for 
both glyoxal and dimethylglyoxal indicate re
stricted rotation around the carbonyl-carbonyl 
bond. 

Calculation of the potential restricting rotation 
around the 2-3 carbon-carbon bond in dimethyl
glyoxal by the method of Beach and Stevenson 11 

using Zahn's values12 of the dipole moment and 
Smyth's values13 of the group moments indicates 
that the potential barrier restricting rotation is 
steeper than a parabolic barrier and greater than 
12 kcal. in height. Zahn 12 finds an amplitude of 
approximately 30° for the libration in dimethyl
glyoxal. Dipole moment data are not available 
for glyoxal, so that the corresponding calculation 
could not be made; however, the potential barrier 
should be of the same order of magnitude for both 
substances. 

Calculation of the coulombic interactions for 
the cis and trans models of glyoxal and dimethyl
glyoxal using Smyth's values13 of the bond mo
ments shows that the trans glyoxal molecule is 
about 6.9 kcal./mole more stable than the cis 
configuration and that the trans dimethylglyoxal 
molecule is about 1. 7 kcal./mole more stable than 
the cis configuration. Calculations of the ratio 
of the partition functions of cis to trans glyoxal 
and dimethylglyoxal are simplified by the as
sumption that the vibrational partition functions 
are the same for both the cis and trans configura
tions, the translational partition functions are the 
same; therefore, the calculation becomes the cal-

(11) J. Y. Beach and D. P. Stevenson, J. Chem. Phys., 6, 635 
(1938). 

(12) C. T. Zahn, Phys. Rev., •o, 291 (1932). 
(13) C. P. Smyth, J. Phys. Chem., •1, 209 (1937). 
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culation of the square root of the ratio of the prod
uct of the three principal moments of inertia for 
the two configurations. The ratios [ (Ii12l3)cis 
(Idda) 1,ansl 'h for the glyoxal .and dimethylgly
oxal molecules are l.15 and 1.00, respectively. 
For the equilibrium cis 'Z trans these values 
combined with the 0.E values given above corre
spond to equilibrium constants of 87,000 and 20 
for glyoxal and dimethylglyoxal, respectively; 
that is, the fraction of cis glyoxal is negligible and 
that of cis dimethylglyoxal may be about 53. 
These results agree with our electron diffraction 
illvestigations. 

We express our thanks to Dr. Linus Pauling for 
his helpful criticism and discussion and to Dr. 
D. P. Stevenson for assistance with the calcula
tions and helpful discussion. 

Summary 

The configurations of glyoxal and dimethyl
glyoxal as determined by the electron diffraction 
method are given by the following parameters: 
Glyoxal: C---H = 1.09 A. (assumed), C=O = 1.20 ± 

0.01 A., C-C = 1.47 ± 0.02 A., angle C-C=O 
= 12:1° ± 2° 

Dimethylglyoxal: C--H = 1.09 A. (assumed), C=O = 
1.20 ± 0.02 A., C2-C8 = 1.47 ± 0.02 A., 
c,---·C2 = 1.54 ± 0.02 A., angle CO-C=O = 
123 c ± 2 °, angle CH3-C=O = 122.5 ° "" 1 ° 

The electron diffraction data and the dipole mo
ment data as well as chemical information indi
cate uniformly that both molecules are coplanar 
with the trans configuration and that rotation 
around the carbon-carbon bond connecting the 
adjacent carbonyl groups is restricted. 
PASADENA, CALIFORJUA RECEIVED OCTOBER 23, 1939 



35. 

The electron-dittraction investigation ot tormaldehyde, gl7o:rel, 

dimethylglo:rel, o:nlyl ohlor1de, and 'fiQ'l etber baa sho1111 Ulat the 

conjugating power ot two c-arbon-o:rygen double bonda 11 o~ the a8Jlll 

magn.i'tude aa the eenjuget1ng power or t• carbon-carbon double bonds. 

The ori terion tor the •P1twle ot tbe conjugating power 1a the decrease 

in the carbon-carbon single bond d1atance. 'I'b.e carbon•oarbon a in,gle 

" bond distance in glyo:ral and dimethylgloml ls l.47A {lg), and the 

oarbon-oarboa single bond distance in butad1eae and o,.clopentadiene is 

1.461 (lb.). Theae distances are "the same within the expi.rimental error 

ot tbe determination. 
... 

Tb.• 1nve1tigation of formall!_fyde (11) gave a reliable valu.a ot the 

" carbon-oxygen double bond d1atance ot l.BJ.A... 
0 

In oxalyl chloride the carbon-carbon bond distance is only l.50A 
c 

instead ot l.4'1A as in glyo:r:el and 41-tllylglpoxal(lg). i'he carbon• 
0 

chlorine bond distance in the. same molecule ia l.'11.A, a altorteniag of 
o D 

o.o4A. The value ot l.50.t. may be explained by- the competition ot a 

tree electron pair on the chlorine atom with the carbon-carbon single 

boad tar tbl!l carbon-oxygen double bond. 
() 

In vinyl ether a bond shortening ot only o.02A in each bon.d or 
0 

o.ou total mortening 1a reported. The ab.ortening may be 8Ullllll9d ta 

tbia molecule as the heat ot hydrogena'ltqa data{10> ahow thst the 

amount of reaon.anae in Tinyl et.l:a r 1 a tbs saDB aa in ethyl Tinyl ether. 

The ahort;entng ia due to the resonance between a tree elaotron pa.Sr 

on the oxygen atam and the t1lo carbon-aarbon double bonds. 'b.1• 

shortening 1• leaa than tm t ab.own by the chloroethylen.es(3) but tile 



ditte:rence in eleetronegativit1 ot chlorine and 0%789n may well explatn 

this t'act. 

The molecules gl.70nl, dimeth1l.gl1o:x:al, ·oxalyl chloride and vinyl 

ether ue" all tot111d to be coplanar and trans with the exception ot 

o:ral1l chloride in which tte (0001) groups are rotated 17° tram the 

trans position. 'fhe pote,iiti•l barrier restricting rotation in the 

t1rat three molecules waa tound to be greeter than t1 ve koala. and it 

isAj&~n~ied that the potential c\ln8 tor oxal1l chloride will show a 

double minimum. No estimate was made at the potential barrier in 

Vinyl ether. 



PBOPOSI'l'I<BS 

l. The uae ot micro gas analytical apparatus similar to 'fib.at developed 

by Blacet, MacDonald, and Leighton will enable inTeatigattons ot 

thermol1sis to be carried to muoh lower tem.peratures than thoae 

uau.lly given as the threshold tor thermal decomposition. 

a. The inTestigation ot propinal and 2-butinal by the electron dittrac

tion method should gtv-e intonation ooaoerning the aoun.t ot double 

bond obaraoter a&Sll1D8d b7 tb.e oarbon•oarbon atngle bond between 

the triple bond and the double bond. 

5. 'fhe reeoaance between a tree electron pair and a double bond is ot 

the same order in respect to bond energy and bond shortening as 

the resonance between two double bonds. 

4. Color in organic molecules ot the formula RCO.RCO is intimately 

related to the length o! the carbon-carbon bond between tb.e conju

gated double bonds. 

5. Electron dittraction photographs obtained by use ot the Dab79 

Oeme:ra will never completely supplant electron dittraotion photo

graphs obtained by the usual Dl9tho4. 

6. lllm.pirioal temperature tactors in polyatomic m.oleoulos may be ob

tained front theoretical intensity curves calculated tor the rigid 

m.oleoule.* 

?. ~he electrophoresis cell as developed by Tiselius when used in 

conjunction with the moditied aohlioran method ot Longsworth is 

an exoellent device tor tbe analysis ot protein solutions. 

*Original idea suggested by Dr. Schomaker. 



a. Neither the ultra-oentrituge nor the electrophoretic method will 

establish the homogeneity ot a protein unambiguously. 

9. '!'be term "denaturation" as applied in protein chemistry should 

be restriced to those processes which are reversible. 

10. A method is needed which will absolutely prove the presence ot 

tree radicals such as a Stern-G.rla4da experiment upon a molecular 

beam containing tree radicals. 

ll. All adequate gymnasium is an important need ot the California 

Institute. Facilities at the Institute at present are highly 

inadequate. 

38. 




